Sacred Heart Catholic Primary

Welcome
Year 7 Admissions

Welcome
Welcome and Introductions
• Mrs Rose
• Mrs Waters – Ursuline High School
• Mr Laing – Wimbledon College

Secondary school applications
•

All children transfer from primary to secondary school at the end of Year 6.

•

Applications can be made during the period 1 September to 31 October
each year.

•

If you have any questions regarding the transfer to secondary admissions
process, please contact:

School Admissions Team
Civic Centre
Morden
SM4 5DX

Email admissions@merton.gov.uk

Before completing your primary school application
there are a few things to consider
 Merton Council co-ordinates applications for secondary schools across academies, community,

voluntary aided, out-borough and free schools. If you are applying for any of the voluntary aided
(Church affiliated) schools, academies, or wish to apply for any schools outside Merton, you must
include them in your application or they will be unable to consider your child for admission.
 Please note that Harris Academy Wimbledon is a new school opening in Merton from September

2018. You will not be able to name this school on your Transfer to Secondary School application
as it is not part of the co-ordinated admissions process.
 You may also need to complete supplementary forms for some schools that require additional

information. The information contained in the Admissions Criteria section will tell you which
Merton schools need these. If you apply online, the system will automatically inform you if a
supplementary form is required.
 Decide which schools you would like for your child in your preferred order. Each applicant in

London is limited to a maximum of six preferences on their main Transfer to Secondary School
application. It is recommended that you name at least one school for which your application is
likely to be successful, for example, your local community school.

Late applications or changes made to
applications after the closing date


If your application is made after the closing date of 31 October 2017 or you change your existing preferences
after this date, your application will be treated as late. A late application will not be considered until after all those
that were received on time and may jeopardise the possibility of your child being offered a place at one of your
preferred schools.



If the application is late, or preferences are changed for ‘good reason’, such as a change of address, these will

be considered as ‘on time’ providing the evidence the change has taken place is received by 7 December 2017.
Any applications or changes from this date will not be considered until after 1 March 2018.


To help us decide whether cases are late for ‘good reason’, parents must submit written evidence giving details of
their case. A copy of their new Council Tax bill together with a solicitor’s letter regarding contract completion or a
copy of their new tenancy agreement, must accompany changes of address. If you are unsure whether your
circumstances would be regarded as ‘good reason’, please contact the School Admissions Team for advice
at admissions@merton.gov.uk.



Please note that forms that go missing in the postal system can only be reconsidered if there is proof of postage.
Lost forms, where there is no proof of postage, are the responsibility of the applicant. For this reason we advise

applying online wherever possible.

